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PORTLAND GULLS

UORE EDUCATORS

Staff at Various' High Schools
Strengthened by Employ-

ment of Experts. .

SPANISH IS IN CURRICULUM

Superintendent and Directors Insist I

on Best Talent Available for
Higher Kducational In-

stitutions of City.

A number of new high school teach-
ers are making their bow to Portland
this year, having been elected recently
for the coming year by the School
Board, upon recommendation of Super-
intendent Alderman. They come
thoroughly equipped for their tasks
here, and during the first few weeks
of the school year they have already
won a welcome in the hearts of their
students and others familiar with their
work.

It is a for appointment
locally that they shall come well rec-
ommended and be entirely competent
to teach the subjects in which they
have attained proficiency. The School
Board and Superintendent Alderman
lean rather to the side of extra pre-
caution in choosing new teachers.
There must not be a doubt of their
fitness for the positions they seek,
and. when elected, it may be taken for
granted they are entirely competent
persons.

During recent years the study of
Spanish has come to be regarded as an
Important branch of public education.
because of the fact that the United
States is extending its commerce more
and more into the Spanish-speakin- g

countries.
Chilean Has Traveled Extensively.
Roberto Allendes, the new instructor

In Snanish at Franklin High School
is a graduate of the Chilean Naval
Academy at Valparaiso, and when he
retired held the rank of ensign, first
class. which corresponds to First
Lieutenant. For three years he was in
structor In the Chilean navy and trav-
eled three times around the world with
the navr: teaching the young tars.
About eight years ago he went to
Tacoms. where he operated a bureau
of Information for the benefit of busi
ness men interested in opening com
mercial relations with the Latm-mrinm- n

countries. He also conducted
a Spanish academy and was Spanish
instructor in the Stadium High School
ovarii ntr classes.

Mr. Allendes speaks both the Latin-Americ-

Spanish, and the Castilian
Spanish, but he declares that the
t i x merirnn Snanish is the lan
guage now universally accepted in all
parts of the world, especially desirable
in commercial transactions and inter-
course of all sorts besides being flex-
ible as an agency of literary expres- -

i it i nnite as widely accepted
. il.ox.t.ire Mr. Allendes says, as is
-- tilian and much more extensively
understood.

Opportunities Declared 'Numerous.
Mr. Allendes. with S. F.

n.ii nrinciDal of Franklin High School.
will attempt to bring about a better
.nri.ntandinE among Portland students
nrt business men and the Latin-Ame- r-

i.. .ninrriea where vast business op
nnrti.nitiM remain to be seixed, he

A. D. Bosserman, who has been
to conduct classes in commercial

work at Jefferson High School, is a

.nriimte of the Ada. O.. High School
and spent two years in the study of
commercial subjects at Ohio Northern
University. For some time he has been

. leader in the work of the Holmes
Business College in this city.

C. T. Kronenberg, elected to the po
e.lt ion of mathematics teacher at Jeffer
.on High School, is a graduate of Port
land Academy in the class of 1909. Four
years later he was given the degree of
B. A. at the University of Oregon and
1 ist June he was given the degree of
M. A. at the same institution. He hus
been instructor in mathematics at the

nfversity of Oregon. He spent three
vnn .it Elein. Or., where he was prin
ripal for two years and city superin
tendent for one year.

Portland Man 'Wins Place.
Harold Quigley, who is a new science

Tirofessor at Jefferson High School, is
a graduate of the Portland high schools
and he also won his degree at the uni
versity of Oregon in 1914.

Ttuth Rockfellow. teacher of Latin
and English at Jefferson High School.
Is a graduate of a Seattle high school
nnd the University of Washington of
the class of 1908. She also attended
the University of California for some
time.

Helen Boyle, specialist in English at
Jefferson High School, comes to Port
land from Boise. Idaho, where she has
iHiisrht for several years in high schooL
She did post-gradua- te work at the
University of Chicago.

I.ucia Macklin teaches botany and
physical geography at Jefferson. She
is a graduate of the University of Ore-
gon and has had considerable teaching
experience. She has taught at Tilla
mook, as well as in Marion County
scnools. The new teachers at Jefferson
add considerable talent to a faculty al
ready strong.

J. B. YEON HAS NEW HOBBY

Success at State Fair Gives Roads
Enthusiast Livestock Fever.

John B. Teon, roadmaster of Mult-nnma-

County and good roads enthusi-
pst extraordinary, has a new hobby that
is rather remote from highway butld-Ir- r.

vet it came about through Mr.
"Veon's devotion to the Columbia River

Mr. Yeon has the "livestock fever."
and all because his first and only entry
at a livestock show, a
Guernsey cow. carried off first honors
In the livestock competition at the State
Fair last week. Mr. Teon admitted
vMierdav that his success has given
Vim the fever and indicated that he
would engage more extensively in the
livestock business.

The cow which won the blue ribbon
for Mr. Yeon at Salem was given to
liim br Thomas Fortune Ryan, the
noted financier, as a mark of appreci
ation for Mr. Yeon's kindness for show
ing him over the Highway when ha was
In Portland. Without any warning Mr.
Yeon received shipment of the beauti-
ful Guernsev from Mr. Ryan's farm in
tukririee- - Va.. with all freight and
charges prepaid.

Grand Jury Makes Report.
Submitting one secret indictment, the

Frptember grand jury, tnrougn n
foreman. H. J. Kress, yesterday filed
its final report with Presiding Judge
Kavanaugh and was discharged. Ac-

cording to its report, which is one of
the briefest ever filed by a similar
bodv. the jury found 12 true bills. 15

rot true bills, examined 144 witnesses
and referred 1 cases to the next grand
Jury, which will.ae drtwa tomorrow
morning.
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FEDERAL AID ASKED

Evans Is Amazed at Amount of
Whisky

,
Sent to Portland.

156 - QUARTS DAY'S HAUL

Deputy Sheriffs . Swoop Down 01

Japs and Get 13 Cases of Liquor,
Making Collection 612

Quarts; Japanese Released.

Amazed at the extent to which liquor
has been shipped into Multnomah Coun
ty, in violation of Federal statutes, as
disclosed by the activity of Sheriff
Hurlburt and his deputies Friday and
yesterday, when more than 600 quarts
of whisky were seized. District Attor-
ney Evans has asked the Department
of Justice to assign a special represent-
ative to assist in bringing about a sup
pression of this illegal traffic.

Renewing their search or tne preced
ing day, when 38 cases of whisky were
seized, deputies in the Sheriff's office
yesterday recovered an additional 13
cases.! of 12 quarts each, of liquor from
Japanese stores or residences in this
city.

With yesterday s seizures. 61 cases.
or 612 Quarts, of whisky are now in the
possession of the Sheriff and stored in
the County Jan.

Japs Give Ip 15S Quarts.
The 13 cases .taken yesterday were

found by Deuty Sheriffs ard and
Christopherson at a Japanese residence
at 868 Warren street. St. Johns. This
lot was included in a shipment of 30
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cases which was unloaded at the South-
ern Pacific Company's freight ware-
house Friday and subsequently deliv-
ered to 383 Davis street,, from which
point It mysteriously disappeared. Ward
and Christopherson succeeded in tracing
the other 17 cases to various downtown
Japanese resorts, but they were success-
ful only in recovering several ' sacks
of the containers in which the liquor
was shipped. All of the whisky in
cluded in the 51 cases was shiped 'as
Japanese . candy and was labeled as
such. .

Traffic Believed Heavy.
From the- - large number of empty

cans, identical with those containing
liquor that have been seized.- that were
yesterday recovered from the premises
of Japanese, the officers are convinoed
that several hundred cases or liquor
were shipped into Portland and dis-

tributed before the Sheriff's office re-

ceived the information by which 'the
successful raids Friday and yesterday
were made possible.

No further arrests were made yes
terday. The Bix Japanese arrested Fri
day with two or. more cases or tne
whisky in their possession were yes
terday released from jail on casn Dan.

Gold HIH Woman Hurt in Jitney.
GOLD H1I,!U Or.. Sept. 29. (Special.)
Elmira Miller, of Gold Hill, widow of

f.ie late David H. Miller, is at the Sa
cred Heart Hospital at Medford nursing
Injuries sustained recently when the
Grants Pass-Medfo- jitney collided
with a buggy near Central Point. Sev
eral others were injured and taken to
the hospital. The Jitney and the buggy
were completely demolished. W. E.
McCracken. of Grants Pass, driver of
the auto bus. has been, arrested for
reckless driving. - - - -

Potato Grades Problem. -

NORTH TAKIMA. Wash.. Sept. 28.
After an all-da- y session, a committee
appointed last week to represent the
Government, growers and dealers in
fixing potato grades was unable to
agree and adjourned to October 8. The
committee was divided on the question
whether weight, or size should be the
basis.

AND FRIDAY AMI

r n n

LUMBER CUT HIGHER

Production for Week on West
Coast 66,077,748 Feet.

LOCAL TRADE IS IMPROVING

New Business Amounts to 14 22 Car-

loads and 13,000,000 Feet, Leav-- i
lng Orders for 09 65 Carloads,

.76,000,000 Feet, Unfilled. .

Still further evidence of the- breaking
of the recent eight-hou- r strike in the
lumber Industry is- contained in the
weekly trade barometer of th AVest
Coast Lumbermen's Association, where-
in 144 representative mills reported, a
total production of 66.077,748 feet.
which was approximately 28 per cent
below normal. This is the highest point
in production attained by the industry
since the Fourth of July
shutdown lor repairs.

The average production per mill for
the week was 459.000 feet. The average
of new orders per mill for the week
was 406,000 feet. The average ship-
ments per mill for1 the week was 351,-00- 0

'feet.
The fact that production slightly ed

new business and shipments is
not taken as a sign of weakness in the
trade, but rather as an effort on the
nrt nf the mills to fill out the badly
broken and short stocks, evidence of
which ' was- contained in the associa-
tion's recent circulars covering the con-
dition of Btocks at the mill.

In the transcontinental rail trade,

VIEW SHOWING 51 CASES, CONTAINING 612 QUARTS OF WHISKY, SEIZED BY SHERIFF HURLBURT
DEPUTIES 1ESTEKDAX.
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JUST A WEEK since we announced to the world the im-
portant discovery made by the Tru-Bl- u' bakers the perfec-

tion of. a wonderful health food which combines the hygienic
properties of Bran and the nourishment of the Whole Wheat
SO SKILLFULLY that they become DELICIOUSLY PALAT- -

ABLE f

IT HAS BEEN A VERITABLE 'WEEK OF TRIUMPH"- -
EVERY HOME IS BEING SAMPLED,' THOUSANDS HAVE
TASTED THE WONDERFUL NEW: CAKES THE

IS: "

"BRANOLAS are PERFECT"
After your first package youll buy six packages at a time,

so that you'll be able to keep them on hand and handy. De
licious with your coffee at breakfast. Serve them regularly '

with every meal. Eaten with a glass of milk, they make a
tasty lunch. And when the children ask for' a bite to eat give
them Branolas satisfying their love of cakes and benefiting
their health at the same time.

EVERYBODY NEEDS BRANOLA HEALTH GEMS.

1 Kjc EVERY- - q. gC
JL WHERE . 3'

I A Pound A Package
Originated by

TRU-BLU BISCUIT COMPANY

! . PORTLAND, OREGON
Come and see them made in the big daylight food factory.

new business amounted to 1422 carloads
as ' against shipments for the week
amounting to 1425 carloads. This leaves
the balance of unshipped orders in the
hands of 144 mills at 9965 carloads.

Local trade continues to improve not-
withstanding efforts in various locali-
ties to boycott ur lumber. Ap-
proximately 10,000.000 feet of lumber
was sold in this branch of the trade
during the week.

In the cargo trade there was fair ac-
tivity in new domestic business and
also In export, orders in the former
amounting to more than 7,000.000 feet
and in the export practically 6,000.000
feet. Shipments in the coastwise cargo
trade approximated 6,500,000 feet and
in the offshore trade 1.628.000 feet.

Unshipped obligations in the coast-
wise trade totaled in excess of 76,000,-00- 0

feet; in the overseas trade, more
than 60,900,000 feet.

Authentic reports from Southern pine
producing districts indicate that lumber
stocks in that territory are being seri-
ously depleted. In the past three
months Southern pine stocks have been
reduced 292, 610,000 feet, of

was carried during the last two
months and 125,000.000. during the past
month. Never before has there been
such a reduction in stocks in the South
in such a short period.

- The impression prevails in both the
South and on the Pacific Coast that
dealers who have not secured .their
stock for Fall and Winter trade will
find themselves in difficulty when en-
deavoring to seenre the sizes they de-
sire, notwithstanding the efforts of the
mills to increase production with a view
to filling out stocks.

MILLS WILL PAY BONUS

OTegon City Manufacturing Com- -'

.. pany Announces New Flans.
- OREGON CITY, Or, Sept. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Employes of the Oregon City
Manufacturing Company, woolen mill
operators, wiif receive on October 1 &

bonus of 6 per cent in addition to their
wages from January 1, this year, till
September 30. This announcement was
made here tonight Dy A. ti. JacoDs,
president of the company.

Mr. Jacobs further said that after
October 1 employes In the garment fac-
tory will receive a straight. 10 per cent
bonus each month.

COUNCIL HEARS PROTEST

Flan-- to Move Employment Bureau
Meets With Opposition.

' Proprietors of private employment
bureaus arose In arms yesterday over
a proposal of City Commissioner Blge-lo- w

to move the Public Employment
Bureau from its present place to
place on Second street. In the center'of

:t- -
JL

the private employment bureau field.
Frank Klernan and representatives

of the Hanley Employment Bureau
protested to the Council against the
change, claiming that it is unfair for
the city . to enter into direct compe-
tition in this way. The Council re-
ferred the question to Commissioner
Bigelow for settlement.

RULING RAISES PROTEST

Klamath Falls Objects to Having
Electric Heat Cut Off.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Sept. 27.
(Special.) The recent ruling of the
Oregon Public Service Commission pro-
hibiting the further use of electricity
in the city for heating purposes has
raised a protest. It is estimated that
perhaps 25 per cent of the business
houses and homes of Klamath Falls use
electricity for heating in the Winter
season and it is believed that the Com-
mission might modify its recent deci
sion so that electrical heat could be
sold here at reasonable prices.

With, this in view, Ralph J. Sheets,
of the' Link River Electric Company,
has prepared a petition which is now
being circulated here asking the Com-
mission to modify its recent order and
giving reasons why this service should
be resumed.

No office needed by those

ho own , CJT7.Z

GoronA
Tit Pmomml Writiut Maddxm

Come In and learn what

it will do for you.

K. W. PEASE CO,
Distributors, )f

110 Sixth Street. J7

THE TRAGEDY
OF ISRAEL

A Nation Without a Country
BY DR. JAMBS K. TALMAr.E,

Off the Council of the Twelve. 4'hurch
of Jesuit Christ off Latter Day

Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah.

We believe la the literal gathering'
of Israel, aad la the resteratloa of the
fen Tribes, etc. Articles of Faith, No.
10.

The gathering of Israel is contingent
upon the fact of that people's disper-
sion. Consideration of the scattering
is a necessary preliminary to a study
of the reassembling of Israel's hosts.

God made covenant with Abraham
that through him and his posterity
should all nations of the earth be
blessed. A rich fulfillment of the prom-
ise is found in the earthly birth of the
Christ through the lineage of Abraham.
Further and related fulfillment appears
In the effect of the distribution of Is-
raelites amongst other nations through
enforced dispersion.

Abraham's descendants, through his
son Isaac and grandson Jacob, have
been distinctively Knon since Jacob's
time as Israelites, .or. the Children of
Israel. As the Old Testament avouches
they grew to be a mighty nation, dis-
tinguished in certain respects from all
other peoples. They were particularly
characterized as "Jehovah worshipers,'
professing allegiance to the living God.
whilst all the rest of the world was
pagan and idolatrous. By their world-
wide dispersion a knowledge of the
true ana living God has been diffused.

So long as the Israelites were true
to the divine covenants mad i with
Abraham, and reaffirmed severally
with Isaac and Jacob, they prospered
n material things as in spiritual pow

er. So far- as they became alienated
through pagan practices and unright-
eous affiliations, they suffered both in-
dividually and as a nation.

The Lord set before them the alter-
native of blessed perpetuity incident to
their faithfulness, or disruption and
subjugation to alien powers as the
sure result of disobedience to Olvine
requirement. Both sacred and secular
history make plain that Israel chose
the evil part, forfeiting the promised
blessings, reaping the foretold curses.

At the death of Solomon the nation
was divided. Approximately two of
the twelve tribes became established
as the Kincdom of Judah, and came
in time to be currently known as Jews;
the rest of the tribes retained the title
Kingdom of Israel, though known also
by the name of Kphralm. The division
led eventually to the eclipse of both
kingdoms as autonomous powers
among the known nations of the earth.

The Kingdom of Israel was suDduea
by the Assyrians about 721 B. C; the
people were carried into captivity, and
later disappeared so completely from
history as to be designated the Lost
Trlbea. These are the ten tribes whose
restoration is predicted as an event or
latter times. The Kingdom of Judali
maintained a precarious and partial in
dependence for a little more than a
centurv after tne Assyrian capuvu),
and then fell a prey to the conquering
hosts OI fleDUcnaaneiiar.
years of bondage, the period specified
through prophecy by Jeremiah txxv:ll.
12; xxix:10), a considerable nuraoer oi
the Deoble were permitted to return to
Judea, where they rebuilt the temple,
and vainly strove to them
selves on the scale oi tneir vanisnea
greatness. They were impoverished by
the aggressions of Syria and Egypt,
and eventually became tributary to
Rome, in which condition of vassalage
they existed at the time of Christ's
earthly ministry amongst them.

From the numerous Biblical prophe-
cies relating to Israel's dispersion, the
following are cited as particularly Il-

lustrative:
"And the Lord shall acatter yon

among, the nations, and ye shall be left
few In number among the heathen,
whither the Lord shall lead you" (Deut.
lv:27). .

"For the Lord shall amite Israel, an
a reed Is ikakra in the water, and he
shall root up Israel out of this good
land, which he fcave to their fathers,
and shall scatter them beyond the
river, because they have made their
groves, provoking; the Lord to angrer-t- l

Kings xiv:15).
"And I will scatter thee among; the

heathen, and disperse thee In the conn-trie- s,

and will consume thy ftlthiness
out of thee" (Ezek. xxii:15).

"For, lo, I will command, and I will
mitt the honse of Israel amoaic all na
tions, like as corn is sifted In a sieve,
yet shall not the least grain fall upon
the earth" (Amos ix:9).

"And they shall fall by the edge of
the sword, and shall He led away cap-
tive Into all nations; and Jerusalem
shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,
until the times of the Gentiles be ful-
filled" (Luke xxi:24).

And so, in progressive stages, the
covenant people of God have been
scattered. The bringing of a body or
Israelites to the Western Continent six
centuries before the birth of Christ, of
which the Book of Mormon bears rec-
ord, was part of the general dispersion,
and was so recognized by Nephite
prophets.

Since tne aesiruciion
and tne tinai aiHrupuuii wi ,
nation bv the Romans, a. u. h, i"
Jews have been largely wanderers upon
the face of the earth, outcasts among
the nations, a people without a coun-
try a nation without a home. Israel
has been sifted "like as corn is sifted

o E,ve": but. be It rememuerou.
. , . j : . t. ,v.a ,1 rii'i A nreriictionmat coupieu win. hid u. , :

was the assuring promise. "Yet shall
not the lenst nrraln fall upon the
earth." T , ,

The day of deliverance ror lsraei is
near at hand; the restoration of the an-
cient Kingdom of Judah, and of the
remnants of all the tribes distributed
throughout the earth, as well as bring-
ing forth from their long exile the-tribe-

that have been lost, are particu-
larly specified as events of the current
dispensation, directly precedent to the
second advent of the Christ.

For the Book of Mormon and other
literature of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Da- y Saints, amongst which
is the Articles of Faith, containing a.

comprehensive treatment of Israel a
dispersion and gathering, apply to any
of the Missions, among which art:
Northwestern States Mission. 810 East
Madison St.. Portland, Or., and Bureau
of Information. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Adv.

CATARRH
; nnur nasilv overcome bv usine an
antiseptic oil spray which absorbs and
dislodges the hard weblike mucous
membrane of throat and nose. Quick
relief is always obtained by using the
McKenzie Catarrh Spray. The price
complete with special atomizer is
only $2.00. We pay the postage on
this and all other drug orders.

Laue-DavisDrugC- o.
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